Roll-Rite Tarp Systems
Pivot sets, bow arms, springs,
solenoids, & switches. We’ve
got your tarp system needs
covered.

Donovan Tarps & Parts
Mesh tarps & asphalt tarps,
tarp motors, & switches.

Stemco Air Springs
Super Cushion Suspension &
Lift Axle Air Bags

Stemco & National
Wheel seals & we also carry

Timken HD wheel bearings.
Made in the USA

Order Online With Webshop

Don’t get “Down in the Dumps”
Get Down with your Dump Truck!
With Tidewater Fleet Supply
From filters, lubricants &
greases, brakes & exhaust, air
springs, batteries, tarp
systems & components, TFS
will keep your dump truck
working hard with many
different products available.
Check out some of our
manufactures and parts you
may need for your work truck.

Any dump truck can haul a load but, only the best in brakes can stop it quickly and safely.
We only carry the best in brake products from manufactures from the likes of below.
From air disc brakes, to brake shoes and brake drums, and all the necessary hardware

Premium brakes will get you stopped but first you have to get the job started.
Earthmovers, dump trucks, crawlers, and other hard working heavy-duty equipment need a
battery that’s as tough as the jobs these vehicles perform. With maximum reinforcement and
power that just won’t quit, these batteries will keep the job site working at full force.

Flooded cranking batteries, AGM,
Deep Cycle, Dual Purpose, & Service
Cycle Batteries for every truck and
equipment needs in stock.

Keep your batteries charged properly and engines cranking with your choice of both
New & Remanufactured Wilson Heavy Duty Starters & Alternators as well as Delco Remy

Kit Masters
Fan Clutch rebuild kits, fan
hubs, complete assemblies.

Spicer Drivetrain Parts
Fatigue tests prove that
Spicer® commercial vehicle ujoints consistently outperform
the competition, delivering
maximum lifetime and minimal
downtime.

Work trucks have to handle some of
the most dirtiest and rugged terrains
and environments out there.
Tidewater Fleet Supply can keep you and
your customers trucks running great and
with less down time with more great
parts and products below.

This summer “keep your cool” through our AirSource and Truck Air Parts product groups,
MEI offers the industry’s only “True All Makes” air conditioning and heating parts

.

Muncie Power Products
Power Take Offs and dump
pumps in stock

The cost of a new set of shocks is roughly the
same as the cost of just one steer tire, damaged
as a result of degraded shocks. Worn shock
absorbers are not only uncomfortable, they can
also impact safety, lead to truck downtime and
increase operational expense. Choose Monroe
for your lift axle and all your shock needs.

We have many
brands in stock with
parts for your work
truck. When you need
to go to work, on your
work truck, you need
to go to Tidewater
Fleet Supply. Where
our people answer
the phone, not an
answering machine

Order Online With Webshop

Have a commercial account with us, ask us how to earn a $100.00 credit on your account.

